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SANTA CLARITA VALLEY
QUILT GUILD
Promoting the art of quilting through
sharing, friendship, education, and
meaningful service to our community.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Welcome to the “New Year!” We have an exciting year planned, with a lineup of great
speakers/teachers, the Quilt Show in June and our ongoing community projects. What a great
year we had in 2019. We met our goals at the senior center, thanked many veterans with
quilts, wrapped new babies in love, blessed Turtle Camp with quilts and pillows and more. We
were blessed with new members but had to say good-bye to some great friends.
Hope each of you had a blessed holiday and celebrated with family and friends. This year is
our friendship year as stated in our quilt show title “Where Quilts and Friendships Bloom” and
it is our 30th anniversary! What a great way to celebrate and make a new friend. Grab and old
friend and invite a new friend to help you where needed at the quilt show. We still need a
couple of helpers to organize the raffle baskets…it is a so easy job and fun filling baskets.
Don’t be shy.
January kicks off our “Community Service Projects” be ready to jump into our world of helping
others and making a difference!
Once again, I would like to thank all of you for making Santa Clarita Valley Quilt Guild a great
organization that takes care of others in our valley and more.
With Much Love, Your President,
Joyce Wilkinson

PROGRAMS
Our January meeting is Community Service, as per usual, since so many of our members are
at Road 2 California. In February, we will have Becky McDaniel giving us both a lecture and
workshop about Applique. In March, Sarah Goer will be presenting a trunk show as well as a
workshop – she is a modern quilt maker and both her lecture and workshop should be great
fun!
Help Needed: We need our members who have a guest room and bath to step up and house
our speakers! The speaker would come to your home after Thursday’s meeting, hang out on
Friday and leave Saturday morning for the workshop. You might include them in your
household meals, but if not, they are allocated a per diem amount for food. If we can save the
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guild these hospitality costs for our speakers, we can have more of them. Everyone who has
done this in the past has so enjoyed getting to know the speaker! Please contact me if you
are willing to host.
Additionally, I need help! I need to start training someone to replace me and would love to
have said person “shadow” me this year to see how it’s all done. A couple of ladies have
volunteered to help, but so far no one has volunteered to prepare to take over the job. So,
please contact either Joyce or myself if you might be interested!
Workshops:
Our February 15th workshop will be Orange Peel Foundation Applique – which I believe is a
machine applique technique. This workshop will take place at Kris Dolan’s house. The March
14th workshop is Planned Improv with Sarah Goer. There will be samples of both workshop
projects available for viewing at the January meeting.
Keep on Quilting!
Sue Bennorth

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Hope you all had a joyous and happy holiday season! January's program features our guild's
Community Service Outreach. Come learn about the many organizations to which we supply
various items. We will have samples available as well as kits to work on at home. We are
currently gifting The Painted Turtle Camp with twin sized bed quilts, take home snuggle
quilts, turtles and pillowcases.
We gift the senior center with 350 placemats (these are delivered with home delivery meal
service each December), shawls and lap quilts each year. This past year we partnered with the
Santa Clarita Valley Pregnancy Center to gift their families with a bundle to welcome their
new addition. We gift them a baby quilt, receiving blanket, burp cloth and a bib. Veterans are
near and dear to our hearts, so we gift them with lap quilts, clothing protectors as well as bed
sized quilts.
We gift our participating guild members a $25.00 gift certificate to Candy’s Quiltworks each
quarter to thank them for their efforts.
Wishing you and yours a Happy, Healthy and prosperous New Year!
Dana, Carol, Debbie and Patti
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2020 QUILT SHOW
Where Quilts and Friendships Bloom – 30 year Anniversary of SCVQG
Save the Date: June 13, 14, 2020 at Hart Park
Thank you all for the generous donations of beautiful felt! We have plenty and will not need
any more to complete the project. We have about 45 mini-me banners and certainly will
accept more at the January meeting. With 98 members, it would be wonderful to have ALL
represented. If you need a pattern, just let me know.
A reminder that Karen Eckmeier (The Quilted Lizard) has graciously given the Guild and its
members permission to use her pattern "Colorific Quilters" as a focal point for the show.
Patterns are available from her website, www.quilted-lizard.com, for uses other than the
show. To maintain the integrity of her gift to us, please do not share the patterns with nonmembers. Thank you.
Doryce, Donna Chipperfield and I met with Eric Reifman, Supervisor at Hart Park, in
December and we are set for sure to use the Hart Park Pavilion on June 13/14. We can set up
on the 12th so things are settling in! I will be going to the Friends of Hart Park Board meeting
on Wednesday, January 8 at 7 p.m at the Hart Park and thanking them for their continued
support in the past and looking to June. They have installed the museum hangers as we had
at City Hall which will add hanging space for the show.
The next Show meeting will be Thursday, January 30th beginning at 6:30 pm at Doryce
Fitzgerald's home at 29370 Sequoia Road in Canyon Country. We will be hitting the ground
running! Still need an Opportunity Basket Chairperson and two more people to help Joan
Anderson with Vendors. Great chance to meet members and work with wonderful people.
What can you do until then??
Plan and work on which quilt you will be entering into the show for exhibit. We will need a
picture and size in March (not finished but recognizable) and description
You will turn in your quilt for show on Thursday, June 11, 2020 at the June Guild meeting.
Determine the size of T-shirt you would wear and order from Patti Vergon at the January
meeting ($15.00 per shirt)
In lieu of charging members an entrance fee this year, we are asking that you may want to
donate a gift card that we would put in one of our "Extra Special Opportunity Baskets". If
you donate a gift card, please include the verification of validity as it will save us time double
checking that money is on the card.
We already have 5 Disney tickets that we will divide into 2 other Extra Special Opportunity
Baskets (ESOB)
Again, start inviting friends to the show as 5 people per member would bring in $5000 for
profit. Share the talents of our wonderful guild members.
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Happy New Year! Your participation in the guild and with the show is always so appreciated.
Marcia Dains and Doryce Fitzgerald

MINI QUILT CHALLENGE
What a turnout of varied and beautiful placemats at our lovely December meeting (thank you,
Debbie and crew). Great job, thank you, all! Many said voting was tough. Our winners were
Pam Skaggs for first place and Joyce Wilkinson for second. All placemats will be displayed at
our June quilt show.
Our second challenge is now underway: a wall hanging that reflects a theme of the quilt
show: either friendship or blooms or 30th anniversary/pearl; you pick. Any fabrics,
techniques, patterns, or embellishments, traditional or modern, between 20” and 30” for
either length or width. Remember, it’s due at the March meeting, and voting will be in April.
Go for it!
Gabriele Leko and Penny Kendall-Lawrence

WAYS AND MEANS
Bring your BOOK BAGS: For the next couple of months we will be having a table of
outstanding books that will be available for you to select and take FREE. You might find just
the right book to give to someone else who is learning to quilt or for you to enjoy yourself.
Thankful we are able to offer this to our members.
December Opportunity winners:
Susan Kipper:
****On the Road! 2 Road2CA entry vouchers. Special 6th opportunity for
those who are planning on attending the show in January.
Gerry Hogan:
Comfy Cozy Flannel with Notions
Ruth Honig:
Red and Read: Red assorted fabric and Chalkboard placemat kit
Barbara Montejo: Fabric Squared: 100 5"squares and 12 Artison Batik FQ
Stephanie Johnson: Artistic Delight: Margarete Heinisch Book, 68 piece Artwerk Kits and
Project Carrying Cases
Sherryl Zurek:
Stacked up to Sew: 30 MODA FQ
January Baskets: Fice of them to include:
"Birthday Surprise"
"Crazy Kitty"
"Hearts To You"
"Valentine Fun"
"Butterfly Bliss"
We appreciate your continued support with our Ways and Means baskets.
Linda, Millie and Rita.
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MEMBERSHIP
Here's to the start of a wonderful New Year - we hope the new decade is filled with family,
friends, and quilting!
If you haven't yet renewed your membership, please plan to do so at the January meeting.
We had 42 members renew in December, plus 1 new member - a warm welcome to Jeanae
Ruddell!! Annual dues are now $55 regular, or $50 for seniors aged 62 or older (opportunity
quilt tickets included). Payment can be in cash, by credit card, or with a check payable to
SCVQG. Please renew by the February meeting in order to be included in the 2020 directory.
Happy JANUARY Birthdays to:
Jan 04 - Marcia Dains
Jan 07 - Carol Carter
Jan 16 - Dana Montague
Jan 19 - Connie Hall
Jan 19 - Pamela Skaggs
Jan 25 - Karen Warloe
Jan 25 - Sherryl Zurek
Jan 28 - Millie Kerr
Jan 30 - Lizete O'Connor
As always, be sure to wear your nametags and enter our drawing in January!! See You Then!
Leslie Wright, Melissa Nilsen, & Pam Skaggs

TREASURER’S REPORT
Look for the final budget for 2019 and the approved budget for 2020 further down in this
newsletter. The budget for 2020 is being reviewed once more by the board at a special
meeting held at Joyce Wilkinson’s house. Any changes from the enclosed budget will be
communicated in February’s newsletter.
Susan Kipper

BLOCK OF THE MONTH
You can turn in any of last year’s blocks at the January meeting to get tickets started for the
new year prize drawing. I will have a new pattern available at the meeting. Looking forward
to seeing you there!!
Linda von Mohr

HOSPITALITY
N - Z – bring snacks. Hospitality will provide beverages as usual.
Dolores, Kendra and Julie
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2020 Workshops
February 15

Becky McDaniel – Orange Peel Foundation Applique

March 14

Sarah Goer – Planned Improve

July 11

Arlene Arnold – Lucretia’s Journey

August 15

Cindy Myer – One-Block Wonder with Panels

September 12

Tracey Souza – Hand Embroidery for Embellishment

October 10

Mel Beach – Free Stylin’ and Spiralin’

November 14

Elizabeth Eastmond – Merrion Square
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MINI-GROUPS
Name

Contact

Meeting Information

259-6198

Meets first and third Tuesday
7 p.m. - rotating member’s home

Cut-Up Mini Group (full for
now)

Joyce Wilkinson

Meets the fourth Tuesday of each month

Monday Mavens (full for
now)

Kris Dolan

Meets first and third Mondays

Sweetwater Sisters ***

Donna Chipperfield

Meets the fourth Saturday of each month at 9 AM.

805-338-6236

10010 White Fox Lane
Agua Dulce

Super Star Quilters ***

Patti Voyles

*** indicates membership is open. If you want to attend a meeting, we recommend calling to be sure
that nothing has changed since this listing
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SPONSORS AND ASSOCIATES
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Things to Remember:
 Next meeting, January 9, 2020
 Initial sign-in sheet at the door
 Verify your contact information.
 Wear your name tag
 Bring your Membership forms/checks
 Bring Show and Share quilts
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This Month’s Calendar:
General Meeting: January 9, 2020
Social Hour: 6:30 - 7:00 PM
Meeting starts at 7:00 PM
Santa Clarita United Methodist Church
26640 Bouquet Canyon Road
Saugus, CA.
Business Meeting: January 16 at 6:30 PM –
Joyce Wilkinson’s house

Check out our website:
www.scvquiltguild.org
WOW! See the newsletter online!
Santa Clarita Valley Quilt Guild
P.O. Box 802863
Santa Clarita, CA 91380-2863

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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